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Beautiful s ta r!
That illumines my soul 

’When clouds of d tp sorrow 
Do ov-.r me roll;

That beams o’er life’s waters 
When troubled and dark,

And safe through the mist 
Gu'des my frail, trembling bark,' 

Till gieon, sunny isles 
I n the distance I  view,

With their sweet-scented airs 
And soft skies of blue,

Where loved ones stand waiting 
Along the bright shore,

To welcome and clasp me.
To warm hearts once more.

IIow lone and how weary 
Our path through this vale,

Where loVelight and joyhght 
Gleam fitful and pale,

Where friends that we love 
With love strong and deep,

"Soon, weary, lie down
’Neath the willow to sleep,

And t i  Waken no more 
From their sweet; dreamless T e s t-  

Leaving us sorrowful,
Lone, and uublest;

Where dreams we would cherish,
'So blissful and fair.

They v mi'sh like dew 
• In the clear.-morning air;

And nil the bright blossoms 
Of I f j’s sunny May,

"With its sweet summer roses*
Soon wither away.

O ! little we’d care
In this ivorld to live on,

Kadi ant star !
If thy beams were withdrawn. -

Bcaut:ful star ! . _
Still lend me thy beams,

Through my pilgrimage here ,; .
Of vain longings and dreams;

Still shine o’er the waters 
Of life’s .restless sea,

And g 1.1 ca di dark ruin 
That Time makes for me;

Still ch cer my lone pathway '
With pure, changeless glow,

And show me; each spot 
Where the sweet daisies grow.* 

Then ¡light m j along
Through the valley of shade,

Till my soul on the 'bosom 
Of Jesus is laid.

% r a ii f I $.
Men & Things as i  saw tiiein in Europe1

L etters  fro i  an A merican  Clerg y.tf an;

i r
First s ght of Land.— Voyage-ended.pi-Liverpool. 

Dr. Raffles,—Souls from Purgatory.—Sabbath in 
Liverpool. —First Sermon in Britain.—-Dr. Hugh 
M ’Neil. — Chat with a Lady.

We were all weary of the sea, and were 
as anxious for a sight of land as they who 
watch for the morning.

“Captain,” said one of our passengers at 
.dinner, “when shall we see land?”

‘•'About four this afternoon,” was the re
ply. We mustered on deck, and at four the 
southern coast of Ireland lay dimly in view, 
and before the day, closed rose fully upon us. 
With what sailors call a ‘'soldier’s wind,” we 
beat along the chan del as wo could. With 
the rock bound shores of Erin in full view, 
yve passed “old head of Kinsale,”: and after
ward the “Tusear light,” and J “Holyhead,” 
and the ‘¡Skerries,” when, our gallant ship 
turned her head toward Liverpool. Soon a 
pilot was on board; and a- “ tug”  took us in 
.tow; and our sails were furled; and at about 
.ten o’clock on the night of the first of May we 
turned into one Of the Royal Docks for which 
that city is famed. These docks are easily 
described. Deep. and vast Mceavatious are 

iuide on the banks of the Mersey, which are 
surrounded with solid masonry. These con
nect with the river by gates, like those which 
form the locks on our canals. When the tide 
is full, which rises very high there, these. 
.gates are opened, and vessels of any burden 
pass in and out at pleasure. When the tide 
■commences falling, these gates are closed, and 
.ships of. any tonnage ride within them in per
fect safety. Such docks require only a high 
tide and merchantile enterprise to be made 
any where.

Liverpool is purely a commercial city, dis
playing little of either taste or beauty. There 
is much wealth, and solid worth, and active 

philanthropy there; but its public buildings I 
possess no architectural beauty; its most fash- j 
ionable residences look plain and dingy; and, I

with the exception of Prince’s Park, which 
lies outside.the city, wé observed not a place, 
or a spot to be compared to any of the parks, 
or many of the streets which adorn New York 
or Philadelphia. Save for a man of business, 
I  consider it a most uninviting place of resi- 
dehce.
' The name of Dr. Raffles, for many years a 

distinguished minister of that city, is quite 
familiar to American ears. Through a mu
tual friend, rising to a distinguished rank 
among the merchants of that city, I  had a 
most pleasant introduction to him. He invi
ted us to breakfast. We w.ent at half past 
eight, and left at ’ten o’clock. The visit was. 
.remarkably pleasant. He is a man of medium 
height,, of full habit, with a full and fresh 
English face. He. is fall of information-yffree^ 
an .1 frank in' conversation—abounding in an
ecdote ; and these, connected and enlivened 

. . .  • . with a vein of humor and wit, make him a
most agreeable companion. Although •' proba
bly turned of sixty years, he is yet in the full 
moon of life, and the active, efficient, belov
ed pastor of one of thé. largest congregations 
of that .Commercial emporium.- With dramat
ic humor, lie narrated some incidents, illus- 

. trating'. the absurdities of Popery an.1 the 
gross frauds practiced b y 'th e  priests upon 
their people. Of these the following is a spec
imen.

An Englishman in Ireland was introduced 
to. a Popish chapel there, when souls were to 
bp delivered from Purgatory, The place was 
brilliantly lighted. The priest !isat at a table 
on which the relatives of the departed, whose 
souls were to be released, laid money as they 
passed. Having collected his wages, the priest 
commenced his operations, and soon announc
ed that the souls were liberated, and would 
speedily make their appearance. Immediate
ly a part of the floor opened, and there issued 
from it small living creatures of red color, to 
■the joyful amazement of all present. One of 
these creatures jumped near to the English
man who seized it, and putting it in his pock
et, rushed out. ; Breathless, he soon entered 
the parlor of his friend, exclaiming, as he 
¡flung the living _creature upon the table, “there 
Is a soul just delivered from Purgatory.’’ I t  
was found to be a frog dressed in fed flannel ! 
He was told as he valued his life, not to re
veal the deception, .at least until he had cross
ed the Channel.

While it is difficult to give credence to a 
story like this, those acquainted with the ma
ny uses made of Purgatory to filch money from 
the pockets of tire ignorant arid superstitious 
will not deem it incredible. But it requires 
the Doctor’s manner to give it the effect which 
it produced upon us. He suited admirably 
the action to the word, a species •of: eloquence 
which can not bo printed.

My first sermon in Europe, and my last, 
.was preaebed in the pulpit of this distinguisb- 
od minister. . On this occasion tlie Doctor 
'conducted the introductory services; with a 
propriety,’solemnity, and unction which made 
them deeply impressive, mingling with his 
saplicktions a devout thanksgiving for my 
happily-ended voyage, and for my merciful 
deliverance from the perils of;the deep. The 
services endêd with thh'admiinstratibtt of the 
Lord’s Supper, in which I was permitted to 
unite. I  deemed the whole service a merci
ful, beginning and a happy omen of my subset 
quent Sabbaths and rambles in -Europe.

On the evening of the; Sabbath, in compa
ny with two friends, I  went out to hear Dr. 
Hugh M’Neii, at Prince’s Park. He is noted 
as an eloquent preacher—as an evangelical 
minister—as a controversialist—a millen.ari.an 
—and a mòst bitter Tory politician. I t  is 
said* that on election eras he preaches politics, 
as on other occasions, he preaches Christ, I  
was sorry tp hear this. His church is large' 
and cruciform ; and in the modern style of 
Church architecture, A policé officer stood 
at each of Tts doors to i esulate camases and 
the goers in. We were ordered by one of 
these officers from one door to another,' and 
were kept standing in the aisle until service 
commenced, and might have stood there to its 
close; but for the recognition Of my friend by 
a new owner. The introductory services were 
conducted by an assistant • or curate ; and, 
when ended the Doctor entered the pulpit. 
He is a tall, slender man, straight as an aiy 
row, with grayish hair, and a face .of Scotch- 
Irish cast. Judging from his face, any body 
would say that he was predestinated to be a

Presbyterian, and of the deepest blue. He
was bono in Ireland. He took his text from
a small Bible which lie held in bis hand, and , . ♦ 
wlneh he never laid down during the exercise-
His sermon was extempore, calm,-expository, 
truly scriptural, and exceedingly impressive. 
I t  contained some passages of great strength, 
in which he scornfully scouted any definition 
of the church which would exclude from it 
any who truly believe on Christ, and in which 
he gave to Popery “forty save one.” All my 
feelings, were in sympathy with the man and 
his subject; and I  did not wonder that be bad 
been once a .competitor for the highest popu
larity with Irving in London. He was beat
en by the Scot.

I  could not help saying, at the close of* the 
service, to the 'lad y 'b y  whose side I  sat, “I 
hope you feel thankful to God for administer 
so truthful and able.!’ , “I  hope we do, sir,” 
she replied, taking me cordially by the hand. 
“And who will I  tell him was so gratified- in 
hearing him this evening ?” . she asked. “Will 
you return him the thanks of a clergyman 
from America for his excellent sermon, and 
who spends-, to-day, his first. Sabbath in Eng
land,?” was iny reply. She again took me by 
the hand, and with a radiant'face replied, “I  
will go to1 the vestry and d o i t  instantly.” 
And as I  returned 'from the church, I  could , 
not help wishing, that some of our narrow, and ■ 
selfish, and exclusive ministers of tlie High- s 
Church cut, in our own free country, could 
have heard Dr. M’Neii with me on that occa
sion. The Low-Church ministers Of England 
are far more outspoken than'in this country. ¡ 
Not merely Oxfordism, but the exclusive dog
mas of High-Churchism, which give over oth
er Christians to uucovenanted mercies, they 
'denounce in words that burn.

Thus was spent my first Sabbath in Eng
land. , V . ;

P  r  nciicul.
The Dispute settled.

Some years, ago, I  was ‘ connected with 
scenes ■which alike illustrated the imperfect 
character of present Christian sanctification, 
and the glorious power of the religion of JesUs 
Christ.

I t  happened that in one of the churches of 
our neighborhood an unhappy dispute arose, 
which had divided the church ; and the pastor 
with many of the members had opened a new 
house, and . organized a new church. The 
brethren of each of these, bodies were unhap
py, and perplexed, Bad temper prevailed, 
hard things were said by each party,of .the 
other, and unlovely things were done. A t 
length they were compelled to call in the aid 
of their friends, and it was agreed to refer the 
whole case, to the association of pastors and 
delegates from sister' churches around. Both 
parties appeared, before that body ; but alas, 
the more they said the less was understood of 
the case, and the greater was the difficulty of 
giving advice, No proposal; that could be 
made met the general ¡concurrence, till at 
length it was resolved to-send three brethren 
to investigate the whole matter -of dispute on 
the spot. I t  was.iny lot. to bô one of the three 
and no small difficulty was felt by my colleag
ues' and myself on the whole subject. We. 
appointed our time, for meeting the two 
churches dm one placé, bad a general under
standing among ourselves. ars to the ..prelimina
ry measures, and in due time were found, on 
the spot,

On the .first evening after our arrival, we 
held a meeting with the two churches for Spe
cial prayer, that all parties might be favored 
with the spirit of wisdom from above.. Alas,, 
our fears were that evening painfully excited; 
thé spirit of apparent rancor, and the anxiety 
separately to commit us to the one party or 
the other, promised us little else tlian grief 
and sorrow in the meetings yet ,to come.

On the following morning, we again met the 
two churches with their pastors, and having 
prayed, and laid down the preliminaries by 
which the delegation meant to be guided, we 
proposed that each party' should occupy half 
an hour in stating their grievances. This was 
acceded to, and a painfully distressing hour 
we spent. We then paused and implored 
each member of the churches to cultivate the 
spirit of the: .gospel, and to exemplify the 
meekness of Christ throughout the discussions 
before us. We then proposed that another

hour should be spent in devotional exercises. 
Two or three brethren led us in prayer, and 
it was then suggested that the brethren who 
had been making their statements against 
each other should farther lead our devotions 
at the footstool of. divine mercy and wisdom.

By tliis time it was felt by all that without 
intending it we bad arrived at a crisis. A 
de.ep solemnity seemed to pervade every heart; 
and it was felt that tliereSvas a sad incongrui
ty between the employment in which they had 
been occupied, and that to which they were 
now called. A t length one of them bowed his, 
knees to pray. A t first he evidently felt very, 
uncomfortable, but as ho proceeded, tender-; 
ness took full possession of his spirit;' so that 
when he had closed,. things looked brighter! 
than they had ever done before. The other, 
began, but had not. advanced fax before he, 
stopped through excess of feeling, the whole; 
ho-hse was a B o c l i i m —a place of weeping. 
The hitherto opposing brethren, who had sat 
on the opposite sides of a large lecture—room, 
looked at each other and wept; affection light
ed up each and every countenance. in the two 
churches, and every one intently looked for, 
the next act of their leaders.

Nor did they long look in vain. After a 
few moments one of them crossed, the room' 
with his hand, extended to the, other.; they 
met in the centre, and tearful and cordial was 
their mutual greeting. “I  cannot pray against 
you,” said the one. . “I  have always loved 
you-all,” , said the other. Tears of holy joy 
glistened, in every eye, while an aged brother, 
with a trembling voice, broke out with the 
doxology,

“Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.”
I t  will be readily believed that all the diffi-' 

culties were now easily adjusted j and that the 
deputed brethren left all parties filled with 
holy joy in the triumph of Christian princi
ples and love ; and all, since that period, have 
had occasion to rejoice in the prosperity of 
both churches.

The three Choirs
’The remark h is often been made, that of 

all the classes of persons under his charge, 
the pastor has- most trouble with the choir ; 
the nerves' b'f good singers being so finely 
strung, that the least want o f  harmony dis-, 
tresses them.

The records of a certain committee contain
this item : “Resolved, that M r.--------- be cu
gaged as chorister of this church, at a salary 
o f --------- dollars per annum.” The arrange
ments were soon completed, and M r.---------
appeared in front of the organ the following 
Sabbath morning, attended by a group of 
young ladies and gentlemen, who- increased 
from week to week in inumber, and -improved 
so decidedly that i t  was well, understood the 
best singing in the city was at that church.

By and by the question began to be. agita
ted, whether the recent increase’ in the con
gregation arose from the increasing acceptance 
and popularity of the preacher, or from the 
superior talents of the choir ; and serious evils 
seemed' to be,impending. This in time wore 
away, but was succeeded by a spirit of. ex
treme fastidiousness in reference to what was 
called the. science of singing. This went so; 
far as to destroy the singing of the conference- 
xoOm, and social meetings were held without 
praise, till the salary of the chorister was ad
vanced, that he might attend on the services 
of the week, as well as those of the Sabbath- 
But tbisidid not last long; offences came, and 
the elioir resigned.

At its- next meeting, the church seriously 
. considered the matter, and after grave delib
eration resolved that, as singing the praises of 
God is a most sublime and important, part of 
his worship, it,,ought to be conducted in bis 
fear, and engaged in “with the spirit and with 
the understanding.” They determined that' 
a choir should be formed of the members of 
the church only, and appointed a judicious 
committee to superintend it. A very few 
weeks showed that the members of the church 
could furnish voices, and that careful aud de
votional practice could improve them. Six 
months gave entire and complete proof that 
singing more than acceptable to the public ear 
might thus be provided, and that the sweet 
voice and the grateful heart might combine 
in delightful harmony. All parties for a time 
■ were charmed with this plan.; the prayer- 
room especially fe lt its  advantage; and not a 
few hoped that trouble from the choir or

about it was far distant. And we must here 
do the choir the justice to remark, that they 
were well satisfied, and felt holy joy in their 
labor, an abundant reward for the sacrifices 
they were called to make. '

But there were those in the congregation 
who thought that in this matter the church 
“took too much upon them,” aud said that if 
credit and advantage attended the new plan, 
the society ought to have a common participa
tion in them. Many fears began nowto .be 
entertained as to the approach of another 
storm ; but a far sighted wisdom warded off 
the danger. One of the officers of the church 
venerable for age and piety, bad for some 
time seen the possibility of this evil, and care
fully selected the best plan to keep it at a dis
tance. He quietly went to an eminent pro
fessor of sacred music in the city, and under
took to remunerate him for his services in de
voting an hour or two in each week, after the 
usual exercises in tlie conference-room, to 
give instruction to the whole congregation 
who chose to attend. This application high
ly gratified the professor, who had long set 
his heart on raising a congregation who should 
scientifically sing the praises of God. The 
plan was enthusiastically admired, and the 
pecuniary responsibility which its originator 
had voluntarily assumed was removed from 
his shoulders in less than two weeks. The 
services of the conference-room were conduc
ted on T uesday and T iiursday evenings ; the 
strictly devotional services were always, con
cluded within an hour, and then another hour 
was given to the acquirement and practice of 
the most delightful science in the world.

Eor several years the church of which we 
are speaking has been crowded; in every 
pew the tune-books are as numerous as the 
hymn-books ; the minister announces the 
hymn, and the precentor the tune, and most 
heavenly is the^music. Why should not a 
plan which interests and calls forth the powers 
of every one be universally adopted ?' Surely 
it would tend to much happiness to true wor
shippers and to the glory of God.

This is no fancy sketch, but the unadorn
ed facte relating to a church where the sing
ing a few years since was said to be the worst 
in the;city, but where many now go to hear 
what is regarded as the perfection of congre-' 
gational singing. As it is greatly admired, 
so may it be widely imitated.

‘‘Religion lias nothing to do with 
Politics-”

Çapl. Lmith. — Good morning, Mr. Brown ! 
I  hope I  see you well after the hard service of 
Sunday.

Pastor Brown.—Thanks to our good Master, 
I  am nothing the worse of the labors of the 
Sabbath; but I  don’t quite like the expression 
hard, which yon apply to the services of the 
holy Sabbath day I  often think of the remark 
of old Father Scrimgeour, a devoted and godly 
Scotch preacher of New York State, who used 
to say, “Preaching has been often the worse 
of me, but I  have never been the worse of 
preaching.”

Copt. S . — Very true; but yon seemed 
yesterday to exert yourself so vigorously, that 
1 supposed you must feel uneasy and Mon
dayish this morning. You did pour it upon 
them with all your might. By the way, Mr. 
Brown, did you knovy you gave a little offence 
to some of your hearers, by your remarks about 
whiskey, bribery, and tlie tricks and schemes 
of the demagogues, about these election times ?

Mr. B . — Sorry for that; I  certainly didn’t 
wish to wound the feelings of any sinner im
properly, and God forbid that 1 should sin 
against the generation of the just. Who is it 
that I  have offended?

G apt. S. — Old Tom Harris thinks you 
came a little too close on him in your remarks 
about whiskey and bacon; and, indeed, con
sidering he’s so poor, and has unfortunately 
got such a habit of drinking, he seems as if  he 
eouldn’t help it; and I  pitied the poor dog, 
and thought, at the time, that perhaps it 
would be better not to bring politics into the 
pulpit at all. I ’ve long thought there was 
truth in the proverb, “Religion has nothing 
to do with politics ;” and, to be candid, you 
came so close sometimes, that I  began to wince 
myself; for, you know, I ’m .a little of a poli
tician, too:. , / .

Mr. B . — Well, it’s true I  do cut pretty 
close eucetiirics ; but then, you see, it seems to



w H E  ^ l M E .  R i O ' A N  L U T H E R A N ,

'■otoff right ia  mjway. How could I  expound 
the1 language off ray test, and show, the char,ap- 
ter'of the good naan, ‘‘who walketh righteously, 
and speaketh uprightly; he thql despiseth the 
gain of oppressions, that sbaketh life hands 
¡Torn holding of bribes,’’ -“ * without saying 
something which must make men wince who 
set'differently?. I  vowed at my ordination to 
‘‘preach the-word,” whether men will hear or,

• whether they will forbear. There’s another 
proverb' worthy of recollection: “I f  the shoe, 
fits you, put it on.” My sworn duty is to  
present to my hearers the plain meaning of the 
word, leaving' it to  conscience , and to the Holy 
Spirit to bring , it home to the individuals to 
whom it is adapted.

Gapt. S- — A y,.hu t these election times, 
. when we politicians are. somewhat excited and

TH E ONE EYED SINNER.
The late venerable Isaiah Birt was a, man 

of great tact, clear, perception, and ready wit. 
He resided for many years in Devonshire, 
where antinomianism more or less prevailed, 
and was frequently called to oppose it, which 
he often, did with very great effect.

He had one weèk-day evening been preach
ing in a village church, .and at the close of the 
service he saw a man with one eye coming up 
the' aisle, whose whole, appearance betokened 
an antinomian, and.to meet whom Mr. Birt 
held himself prepared.,

Approaching the preacher,' he said,- “Tam 
much obliged to you for your Sermon, sir.”
•• B irt replied, admirably blending dignity 
with; affability, “You are quite welcome, sir.” 

“But there were some things- in, it, sir,
on the sharp lookout, it appears as if it might I-which I  did not like.”
be prudent (excuse, my freedom) to hear off 
politics,, at least till wesget time to cool down.

Mr.. B. — That is plausible, and, I  dqn’t at 
all wonder that ypu feel sq, But thpn, my 
dear shy just look at the, master from my 
standpoint: ‘‘Reprove, rebuke', ' exhprt, with 
all long suffering and doctrine.” - Now, does it 
seem common, sense to reprove and rebuke 
evils that have, no existence at the time and 
place ? Should, not the blister he laid where 
the inflammation is, and at the time ? Besides, 
Captain, your proverb, Religion has nothing to 
do with politics, has, perhaps, led you into-a 
mistake in your reasoning, I  on the contrary, 
affirm that religion is the very foundation of 
politics.

Gapt. S.. — Oh ! that’ll never du 'We’ll 
differ entirely; here is a direct contradiction.
I f  you take this ground, you’ll be, everlastingly 
preaching against the Democrats, or the Whigs, 
or the Republicans; the secession rebels or the 
loyal Unionists; and we’ll get no gbspei at all.

Mr. B .—Not quite so. fast) Captain. There 
is another' scripture which I  try to keep in 
mind: “Rightly dividing the word of truth, 
giving to every man his portion of meat in due 
season.” Besides, Captain, we don’t  differ 
much, after all. Your proverb and mine are 
not contradictory, as you suppose, hut both are 
true, when you come -to understand the mean
ing of the.,,terms; and if you will bêap with 
me, I  will endeavor to explain wherein you are 
deceived by the vague, equivocal, double^mean. 
ing of a word. The term politics, in your pro
verb, means partyism, political management, 
tricks of faction, duplicity, deception, wirepull
ing, frauds upon the purity of elections, wiskey 
and other bribery, pipelaying, and all the 
thousand devices-that go to make up the char
acter. of the demagoge. So, he’s a great poli

tic ian  means that the man is up' to all these— 
he’s an adept in them. Ncfw, iq this-senpe, I  
perfectly agree with you, religion has nothing 
to do with polities. Surely .there is no religion 
in all these, So there we are .agreed. ' ,

But there is another sense in which the. 
■Wordpolitics, is used., I t  includes great know
ledge of political affairs—■ the. principles- of 
government—the very nature of man in regard 
to society, to law,, to.justice to social order, to, 
national and -international affairs);; Thus,', we 
say, Washington, Jefferson, the Adamses, 
Madison, Jay, Franklin, Morris, &c., were 
profound politicians. They had studied with 
great success the principles of political science 
and economy. I  like their politics'— i: ' e.,: 
their sentiments, their doctrines in reference 
to political‘affairs. When, therefore, I  say 
that religion is the foundation qf politics, I  
don’t  differ from you in regard to things. The 
difference lies merely in the meaning of a 
term.

Capt. S .—Oh, very well. I ’m glad to find 
we agree as to principle.- To be sure, there is 
no sure foundation for civil government hut 

• the moral law- I f  we abandon the pure . doc
trines of the Bible, we can, never build up a 
political-fabric that will endure; and I have 
always understood that our great politicians, 
judges, statesmen, have declared Christianity, 
to be a part of the common law. ,

M-. B. — But, Captain, I  noticed you said 
principle— I agree with you in principle. If 
so, we cannot greatly differ in practice. I  
advocate no party principles or party chic
anery; but simply expound the doctrines of 
the moral law, and apply them in rebuking 
and reproving the misdeeds of political partis
ans and all others.

Here we have, then, 1 the devil’s double 
entendre, by the adroit use of which he has 
succeeded to a large degree in paralysing the 
pulpit and destroying its power for good over , 
one large portion of its appropriate field. 
Under this fallacy, politicians; have become a 
privileged class. They occupy a sphere within 
which “ the. reproofs of instruction, which are 
the waÿ of life,”  must not presume to enter. 
W ith regard to lying, swearing, ” treating, 
drunkenness, bribery, Sabbath electioneering 
&o., &c.,’connected with political management, 
this" fallacy cries, “Hands off, preachers ! This 
ground is .appropriated to his Satanic Majesty. 
He has turned , politician, and religion has 
nothing to do with politics ; ergo, shut up, and 
‘let usralone;’, -fft thou come to torment us 
before the time ?” ;

.And now, my dear Captain, I  'must close ; 
and I  leave for your serious consideration the 
following question,; viz.: When the devil 
claims his own and carries off the politician, 
yyhere will the man he found ?

Dr, .Junkin’t  Political Fallacies,

1 that hut what were“I  cannot help 
they?”
. ' ‘/W hy, sir, you. preached to sinners:”
. “Well, I  believhI did; and should I  not 
do so?” “
:' “No, sir,” '

“Whom, should I  preach to ?” ■
. “Why,'; to- the dear elect people of God.”-1 

! “Indeed'.! ' And- you are one of them, I  
;i suppose, sir ?” -.
: . “Yes, I  believe I  am.”

“I  thought so,” said Mr. Birt. “Well 
now;, %r» you a sinner?” The man began 
to.hesitate and to stammer. “Nay, man, 
said Mr. Birt, “do not stammer about it. 
You say that you are of the elect people of 
God, and I  want to know;, whether you are. 
a sinner.”

“0  yes, we are- all sinners, to be sure,
was the reply. ..

“To he sure we are all sinners, and I  see 
no difference between you and other sinners, 
except that you are a one-eyed sinner; leav
ing the poor man to guess whether the ref
erence was to his physical or his intellectual 
blindness. This man never afterwards at
tacked the minister.

B>R. CHARMER’S POW ER.
We remember well our first hearing Dr. Ghal- 

mer’s. We were in a moorland district in Tweed- 
dale, rejoicing in the Vountry, after nine months' 
of the high school. Wo heard that the famous 
preacher was I to . be at a neighboring parish 
church, and off we set, a cart full of irrepressible
youngsters. ; . . .  . .

As we entered the kirk we,saw a notorious
character, a droyei, who had much of the brutal 
look of what he worked in, with the knowing 
eye of a man.of the city. Re was our terror, and
we not only wondered, but were afraid, when we 
saw him going in. The kirk was. as full as i t  
could hold. The minister comes, m, homely m.) 
his dress and gait, and having a great look, about 
him, like a mountain among hills.  ̂ He looks 
vaguely round upon the- audience, as if,he saw m. 
it one ¿real object—not many. We shall, neyji.
forget his .smile ; its general benignity ; how he
let the light of his. countenance fall on u s .. ,

He read a few vetoes* quitely; then prayed 
briefly, solemnly ¿with his-eyes-wide open all the 
time, but not.seeing. Then he gave, out.his textE 
we forget it, but its subject was, “ Death reigns.
He stated'slowly;' calmly, the simple meaning of 
the word's; what death was, and how and why 
it reigned ; then suddenly he started, and looked: 
like a man who had seen some gr.at sight, and; 
was breathless to declare it. He told uS how
death .resigned—-everywhere,, g a l l  ( B |  m afi
places., how we all knew it; how wc would j J  
L ow  more of it.' Thefirovcr, who had-sat down 
in the table seat opposite, was gazing ..up « 9  * 
state of stupid.ixciti ment: lie sci mod 
but never took his eye Horn rlie sp- aln r. The t-de 

i set in ; everything. added to its power-deep 
calle d unto deep’, imagery: and illustration popi ed 
in ; and every now and then the 'theme, the 
■simple,' terrible statement, was repeated m sonac
lucid interval. 'A .

After . overwhelming us with proof.; of the, 
reign cf. death, and transferring to us his intense 
urgency and emotion ; and after shrieking* as. if 
in despair, these words, “ Death is a tremendous 
necessity,” he'suddenly looked beyond us, as it 
into, some distant region,'and cried-out, -‘Be
hold a Mightier !—who is th is ! He corneth from 
Edom, with dyed garments horn Bozrah, glorious 
in his apparel, speaking in righteousness, traVe- 

tness of.his strength, mighty toing in the grea...-..-...., ... (H liH SlIIlM  
save, ” Then in a few plain, sentences ho stated
the truth as to-sin entering, and death by sin, 
and passing upon'- all. - Then he took fire once

mjm* WSwitl H H irichness, freeness and simplicity, the socuuty 
the sufficiency of the greatmethod of justification 

How astonished and impressed we ah were. 
He was at the full thunder of his power; * e 
whole man was in an agony of earnestness.. The
drover was weeping like a child,
ingi down his ruddy, coarse' cheeks; his-face 
opened out and smoothed like, an infant s ; 
whole body stirred with emotion. We a-1 nan 
been insensibly drawn .cut of our seats, and 
converging toward the wonderful speaker. And 
when he sat down, after warning each one of us 
to remember who it was and what followed death 
on his pale . horse; and how alone.1 we 
eiftape, we all sank back into our seats, 
beautiful to our .eyes did the thundere-r look— 
exhausted, but sweet and pure. How he poured 
out his soul .before God, in .giving thanks for 
sending the','abolisher-¡of death. Then a short 
psalm, and all was. ended* .

We went home quieter than we came-^we. 
thought cf other things. That voice, that face; 
those great si'mple, living, thoughts; those floods 
of resistless eloquence; that piercing; shatter
ing voice ; that ‘‘tremendous necessity.”

Dr. John Brown.

THE GEN. SYNOD’S BASIS.

Mr. E ditor,-^"
In  ’making yqitr how to the1 

pnBliñ. in thé first number of the American 
Lutheran, you inform us that, “Its. doctrinal 
basis is, that of the General Synod.” But now 
the question arises,.what is  its basis ? Though 
I  had not the honor to be, a representative at 
that august, body, I  have since learned that it 
has commenced tinkering at its basis and ac
tually contemplates An alteration,. I  am very, 
very sorry for this, and if I  had a million 
votes they should ali he given against the 
change. Changes are not always improve
ments but often, deteriorations’,; and .such, I  
am convinced, will prove to he- the character 
of that under consideration. That part of the 
old, basis intended to be altered was j

•‘That the fundamental doctrines- of the 
Word'of God are taught in a manner substan
tially correct in the, doctrinal articles of the 

■ Angsburg Confession.”
This, when, altered is to read thus :—

■ “Do you receive and hold the Augsburg 
Confession, as a correct exhibition of the fun
damental doctrines' of the Divine Word, ÿnd 
of the ffiffh of our church founded upon that 
W eid”f '  !

To this- change I  am strongly opposed.
Some of the reasons for opposition were as
signed by Prof. Sternburg, D. D., in a late: 
able article in the Observer; and in my judg
ment they were, cogent and irrefutable. But 
there are others which he did not mention, 
and which independently of his, would alone 
most decidedly determine ine against the pro
posed amendment.

1. The alteration affqtffs , a part of the or
ganic law of the General; Syqod, and such law 
should never be altered without the utmost 
necessity. If  is dangerous ip, meddle with, to 
modify, or to , alter fundamental principles!
This -is universal]}' admitted' in politics as well 
as religion ; in fact,; it is an .established max
im, and hence.all wise men,are very, slow and 
very reluctant to day hands on, such princi
ple's, and as there was no absolute necessity 
for it I  cannot but disapprove of it. I t  more
over, . establishes a dangerous precedent pre
paring the way for future and still more peril
ous alterations. I t  is. the cratering wedge 
opening the first gap and looking toward ulti
mate disaster. . . The. first step in a downward 
course is always the most hazardous and most 
to be dreaded; it soon tempts to a second and, 
a third, and is apt, finally -to terminate in 
apostacy.' This;'consideration in itself, insuf
ficient, in my opinion, to condemn the pro
posed alteration.

2. We hâve ' gotten .along in the General 
Synod very prosperously under the old basis, 
why should we attempt innovations, while suc
ceeding so. well? , I  am for “ letting well 
enough alone,” raen who aré, well -enough .of
ten make themselves'sick by taking1 medicino,’. 
and so the G eneral Synod, at present sound 
in body and-min'd is resorting to eiiipyricism 
.to improve its health. I  am afraid it will re
alize as a body, what so many thousands, of 
individuals have experienced, by having re
course to quackery. I  once heard, of an epi
taph or inscription on a tonlbstpne which read 
thus. • “I Was wëll; I  took mediciné,;-—and 
here I  lie.” Should hot the General Synod 
„take warning and'cpnsent to “let well enough 
aloné” ?

3. I  susneet the, change was designed to 
meet the objections, ofsymbolists. I f  . sp it 
will be a perfect failure, they, cannot possibly 
be satisfied with the old Or the new basis. 
Consistency will require,them to reject hhth. 
The pretended amendment is a mere half-Wiiy 
affair, “neither one'thing nor ’tether” ; and 
if intended to satisfy, to Conciliate'or to throw 
sand into the eyes of high church Lutherans,: 
it will prove a grievous disappointment. ; it is 
utterly impossible to meet the demands of 
symbolists unless you go the whole-figure, and 
when the G eneral Synod does that then fare
well to the unity ôf the Lutheran church: It, 
has already reached the Rubicon, and one step 
more and eternal seperation follows.

,4. The contemplated amendment is indef
inite, misty, obscure and ambigfioiis, and will 
give rise to bitter and interminable wrangling. 
What.are ‘‘fundamental doctrines” ? On this 
point Iheolqgians do not agree ; one says the 
mode of Christ's presence in the Eucharist is 
fundamental, another says Baptism is, a third 
the mode of the union of Deity with humanity 
in the person 'of the Saviour; others, equally 
learned, honest and pious deny all this. Hence 
everlasting disputes must arise, and'how are 
they to he settled ? Surely we shall gain, 
nothing by, this unwise, uncalled for and ob
noxious .change. I t  is true, '.the ; same phrase^ 
“fundamental doctrines”’ occurs in the old ba
sis, hut in a connection less objectionable, 
much easier of satisfactory explanation and 
vastly less liable to produce angry disputation.

“Better hear thé ills we baye,
■ Than fly to those we know not of.” 

Oliver Standfast.

PREACHING, HOW ?

Preaching,, though consistent with divine 
truth,; if  it he. phlegmatic, merely discussicn- 
al, and hold like the light of the moon, is not 
calculated to interest,. effect and spiritually to 
benefit the. hearer. In  order to attain these, 
desired ends, preaching must rather fee llxvô
the sun,, that gives: warmth and light, even h  obtain; 
intervening clouds occasionally , intercept his j ularly.—

A CONVENTION IN  Bill H A LF OF TH E, 
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.

A t a convention of the friends of the Mis-, 
sionary Institute held in the Institute-chappel 
in August 1864, the, object jof which was to,, 
take“ into!-honsideration the support of the 
Theological Professor, and. the best means of’ 

; such support systematically and reg-

brighter. rays. The life-givjqg.power and fer
tilizing effects, of such preaching soon become 
evident.

To preach the gospel, aright, human, know
ledge and learning in themselves, avail noth
ing. “Knowledge pttffeth up.” Human wis
dom.' is supreme folly: “lo r  the. wisdom, of 
this world is foolishness- with God.” All oth
er qualifications, without holy zeal, to set 
them at work, for the promotion of the glory 
of God, can be of bo avail.,

The scriptural style of preaching is the best, 
and consequently ministers should endeavor 
to imitate it. None sf the'Apostles', had the 
ability, or the desire to dress their preaching 
in the forced and false style of human elo
quence. When the Apostle Paul was sent 
forth “as one born ont of due time.” We 
know-what was his style of preaching, He 
tells us how he preached-. And how different 
from the style of preaching, we so m e  t im es 
hear at the present day.!, Paul tells the mem
bers of a certain church, “And I, brethren, 
when I  came- unto you, came not with excell
ency of speetli and of wisdom, declaring unto 
you the testimony of God, For I determined 
to know nothing amongyew, save Jesus Christ 
and, him' crucified'; and-1 was ' with you in 
weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling; 
and my speech and my preaching were'not 
with the; enticing words of man’s wisdom, - but 
in the demonstration of the spirit, and. of pow
er; lest your faith should stand in the wisdom 
of man, and not in'the. power of God. . Is 
not Papi’s argument,.for preaching the gospel 
as, he did, still a valid one ?.. Should not the 
believer’s faith now , as Well as- t h e  n, stand 
“in the power, of God”' and not “in the wis
dom of man ?” I f  so, then let Paul be imita
ted. H  . ' I  ■ . -BiJioîf-- :

ANOTHER NEW  MEASURE — A  
DRESSING' ROOM — “Manhattan,” the 
interesting N. Y. correspondent of'the Luth
eran Observer informs us,, in the issue sf'the 
25th of Nov,, cf the various improvements, 
that have lately been made in thé Lutheran 
church at Red Hook, under the care of the
Rev. Mr, Barclay. Among other important 
improvements; such as .frescoing, a new motif, 
increasing the nnmhef ef pews &c. he tells us 
“a dressing room, lias been constructed, in the 
rear.” À

I  am puizled' to timw what this means. -—1 
a d r e 4s i n g--r oo m ! — jrist think of i t ;  I  
never before heard of the like. Does the pas
tor-wear his every-day eicthes until he gets 
to the church and then 'dòn his nice Sundays 
in; the new dressing-room ? Or lias he - tin  
spite of his mice- having .been a good. Metho
dist) taken to wearing,gówii and bibs, and is 
the room iiite.ridód to aceoniòdaté him with' fa 

■ eilities .to adj ust li’s silk ii»d fine lineft ? If 
so why could’nt he have done this at home, 
and saved his people thè' expense a t  least of 
this addition? But perliaps luy conjectures^ 
have no foundation.' As editors are supposed 
to know every thing,- you can 'doubtless throw 
light on thè’-subject. A t all evènto it looks 
to me like an insiov -.tioii, an . entirely' new 
measure; and it further strikes ihc, that some, 
of our young ministers are making progress 
rapidly. ——N. B. namely —;—-backwards!

QUERIST. .

Thè following action was taken, viz.—
1, Reÿolvèd, That this convention instruct, 

the Board of. Managers of-tlie Missionary In
stitute, to pay their theological professor a 
salary of $1,1)00 per annum, commencing orr, 
the first day of June last.

2. Resolved, That to« secure, this amount,,
: we advise the Board to send a printed form,
■of subscription, to every pastoral charge.in the;
Synod of Central Pennsylvania,land also to-,. 

'friends of the Institute witliiu the. hounds of, 
'•other synods,- asking the annual payment of. 
such sums as persons may be willing to give, 
ana that said subscriptions be continued until , 
the profeSsorship shall have been endowed.
. 3. Resolved, That, as friends of the Insti

tute, we will hereafter make more regular and 
systematic efforts to secure th e . payment of ' 
said salary, and, if  it be not paid at. the end 
of each year, we advise the Board to employ. 

..agents to collect the.deficit.
4 , Resolved, That we regard it as highly 

' important, that the Board make a persevering. 
effort to secure a permanent endowment for 
the Theological Professorship.

After the adjournment of the convention, 
the Board met, and, on,. motion, passed the - 
following -resolutions.—

1. Resolved, That the hoard highly approve-,. 
the recommendations contained in the above 
four resolutions, of the convention, and- will 
endeavor faithfully to w r y  them into effect,.

A Resolved, h hat, at our next regular 
meeting, we will consider the question as to . 
the-best, mode of Carrying the fourth resolu
tion into effect.

In accordance with the above action of the 
-convention and the .Board c f Managers òf the 
Missionary Institute,, the Prunentiai Commit-., 
tee hereto annex their Usual folto'of subscrip
tion to fee-, circulated in' connexion with Uie 
above resolutions, in order,to: secure the ob-. 
ject' contempla-ted.

We the subscribers prcmisp.to pay annually 
to J . Gy L, Shindel, treasurer of the Mission-. 
ary Institute :of the Evangelical L utheran. 
Church, located at Selins Grove, Pa., .or to 
his-order, for the support of the professor of; 
Theology in said Institute, the sums- placed . 
opposite -bur -names) on the following; bondi-. 
tiong, viz, that the subscriptions can be "dis--, 
continued at the option of the. subscribers, 
provided that the notice to- discontinue bO:. 
communicated to . the treasurer àp .-least, six., 
months before aqother annual subscription be-, 
comes due. ;

The first annual payment; -shall be due in, 
one month af ter .the, (late of subscribing.

Could
IIow

ReîuaÙïc ev ïiiE  E d ïïo b .—rWe do know 
some things, hut make no pretension “to Lno-v 
every thing” , and will probably not he able to 
enlighten our correspondent vefy much on this 
subject. The name is new to us in its-appli
cation to the. eiiui’ch. We have met with it 
in the papers in ’-connection with theatres and; 
hall-rooms', hut never in connection with the 
church. The-gown-men uShaliy call their dres
sing-room their “Sacristie”, which, as its name, 
imports, is ’considered the;holiest place in the 
church, the Sanctum Sanctorum. We.think 
our correspondent is' needlessly alarmed in re
gard to br. Barclay. We have always knbwn 
him as a zealous, • new-measure, foward-goin.g 
man, who was more interested in the 'edifica
tion of believers and the conversion of sin
ners than the frippery of gowns and bibs.

I f  we were,to venture a conjecture on the 
case hefare us, it would he this :, The climate 
Of northern New York is several-degrees col
der than .that in. which Querist resides. I t  is 
necessary therefore.in winter to „bundle up, in 
furs,, over-qoats and cloaks, and,it will be, very 
eovenient for the . paste,r,; when , he . arrives at 
church, to have a comfortable, ' warm private 
room, where he can lay off his superabundant 
clothing, and p.ut them on again after, preach
ing without taking, cold. For this purpose the 
name dressing-room is very appropriate,- and 
evinces a very tender concern of the congre
gation for the health and comfort of their be
loved pastor.

ASHLAND) P A .
Mr, Editor— X?, Y X, X

For some time have I  desired
to1 visit Ashland and renew the acquaintance: 
with the Lutheran Pastor, Rev J . It. Sikes, 
and his .family there, which was formed years 
ago in the sunny dunes of “Dixie.^ Gircum— 
sfcvifc.es being“ iavorab'e, on the 7th. inst. I  
made my way thither-, and found the good . 
.hrpthei laboring, faithfully 'in  a protracted 
."meeting-. I  learned that: in the earlier part 
of tile meeting he had been, assisted by7 the 

.'.Roys.w-Shindcl of Minérsville and Koons of 
Patteville. The writer remained several days,, 
rendering such assistance as he could, There 
were seven accessions to the. church as the re
sult ox the meeting.. most of thèse, I  believe 
were members of the catechetical class, now 
under a course of instructions.,

During the meeting about fifteen 'professed 
to have found.peace in Christ. This church;, 
in connection with other.points, though but 
recently a mission field, now supports its own 
pastor, and is steadily growing in strength, 
and we belieV.e in piety too,. under his faithful 
ministrations.

‘ I t  is just to add, that, as a m ark . of.their . 
Christian benevolonefe, this congrégation pre- . 
sentod me, as the Missionary of the Alleghe-. 
ny Synod to ¿he Freeds cn of the South, t o , 
aid in my support, the Sabbath evening col- . 
lection which amounted to XIO 03; for whicn, 
in behalf of : the Synod, I  return them i ts , 
thanks, ' J- D- H*

P. S- Please find enclosed $17,00, for 
which send the “American Lutheran” to the- 
names, annexed, all of Ashland,; Pa. Your 
paper 'seems- t o givè; satisfaction. W ith very 
little effort, tl-.ese snhs'rriiicrs were obtained-

The above communication comes from Rev. 
J . K. Honey cut formerly iff N. Carolina and. 
recently of the Missionary Institute, .who has, 
been appointed, by the Allegheny Synod as.
their Missionary 
South. We ho 
quently, and

to the Freedmen of the, 
; hope .to hear from hr. H, fre- 
w.ill communicate all interesting 

cur readers. Weintelligence frem him to 
would.. also commend his example, to other 
friends .of our paper. , Yffjth “a little,.effort” 
he obtained 17 subscribers and the pay in ad
vance. I f  all our friends would unitedly make 
one such “ little effort” the American Luthe
ran would be placed on a solid basis at once, 

will you do it ?Brethren,



T  I t  E  A  M  É  R  1  O  -A. N  L U

T H EAMER, LUTHERAN.
Selinsgrove, Thursday., Qec. ■22.1864:

eî®” We hâve delayed the publication of 
until we ■ conid hear from- 

ar.d. détermine how many copies to strike oh.
fï.kViar We.haVe teefl

' expect .-to' publish' regularly • henceforth
every two Weeks.

fty -  ENGLISH LUTHERAN ALMANACS.
. published by T. H  Kurtz.. We have a few doz- 
•* In. of them for,sale, Price $1. a dozen, 10 cts a 

piece, postage included. ,- ■

Eg®” Our readers will find an article among. 
, c«our selections); under the caption: “The Three 

Choirs ?’ To those who would like to fol.ow 
.. the advice there given, we would recommend 

the  “Carmina Ecclesise , published by 1 • N . 
Kurtz of Baltimore.' I t  contains all the hymns 
in the Gen. Synod’s Hymn Book with an ap- 

- propr¡¡ate-tune to each hymn.

known that he has invested some capital in 
the publication of liturgical bocks, and he 
must needs make the most out ,of it. Now if 
people continue to hold weekly prayer-meet
ings and make, their own prayers from the 
heart instead of reading, them fiom the hooks, 
he cannot sell his liturgies. .. I t  is his interest 
pecuniarily that the’ liturgical services recom
mended by the Synod of Pennsylvania should 
be universally adopted in the church, but so 
long as congregations continue to - hold prayer- 
meetings in disregard of the .good (?) advice 
of the Synod, his liturgies ■ will probably be
come motheaten on his shelves.

Ilinc illse lachrymal:

; ; dry Prospect. —; Rev. D r. S tolilman in 
an article in the, ‘‘Lutheran R eto ld” predicts 
that they professors of the'mew seminary in 
Philadelphia- will not get their b r e a d  in the 
way- of salary, much less their b u t  t e r. In
the event |of this prediction being verified 
tliev will not be troubled with a question’that-1 year, 
often perplexes some, people,. namely on which 
jide their bread is buttered ?

Mr Editor ! I  have ju s t  finished reading ¿Mid Jesus, whose hirtli we celebrate on thr
the-first number of the ^American  ̂Luthe- 

>■’ and I  can’t tell you how -much I  am
As an evidence of my grati- j*tam. ;, , t v£ ■ ’ 1 Eves nOW -iis We write,..many days before

ran;
pleased With it.
tude for getting up such a paper 
own satisfaction,. I  enclose- $5,00 for my first 

s subscription, and yon may put me down

id of my

happy day—a ‘jo y . which those- who accept 
not the precious Christmas g ift. can never at-

“LUTHEBAN PRAYERM EETINGS.’’
Under this caption we find an article in Mg our paper.

- Brobst’s German paper that is-characteristic, 
and will,probably be. new and surprising to

- many of onr Tenders.- The Editor says :
. “As it is the desire of the -Synod (of Penn

sylvania) ' that every-' congregation shall pray 
in common on every Sunday and Holiday, she

. has long ago published a church-prayer-book 
(a'Li-turgy and Agende) according to which 
the public prayers are to be held. Where ev- 
.-er the liturgical-service has been properly m~

' troduced, there *¡11 he a Lutheran prayer- 
ineeting in connection with every sermon.

But alas, there are still some Lutheran con
gregations, who do not hold their prayer- 
TOeetirigs according to .the old church y or 
Lutheran order,, hut according, to the Metho
dist way, and who seem Jo.care very little 
about the good.advice, of the -Synod. How 
does-ibis come ? I s  the;:Methodist_way of
holding prayer-meetings .so much easier, -an 
:more'congenial to the n a t- u  r .a4 f  e .e ltrig s , 
or on-what grounds, are-they p r p r e d to  the.

: Luther an or olffehurehly order.” _ .
. Wc.h.aue been-accustomed fo .estimate the 

.statc of. piety' in any-: congregation by the at- , 
tendance of its members on its weekly prayer- 
moctin-s, and all zealous ministers, who labor,

; to promote vital piety among their people use 
all proper Means, to induce’ them to atten 
-these meetings. B ut here, we, have an , editor 

, cm one Of our church papers instructing bps 
! readers:.that- the only genuine Lutheran.and 

churchly priiyev-maetimis are the liturgica 
. .services on a Sunday or Holiday, and stigmati- 

•-meetings held on any other, day

“A VOICE PBOM THE- EAST.”
The Lutheran and Missionary of the 1st 

inst. devotes over a . column of editorial to a 
notice and review of the American Lutheran,; 
for which he will please accept our thanks; it 
has brought us in a number of' subscribers 
‘to whom we would not haye thought of send-

'■A bad Word in a  good, ¿'«¿sc— The same 
writer in tliAsame paper -informs his .readers,- 
that in the heat of debate during the session 
of the New-York Ministerium hè called, the 
Hartwick Seminary a “n u i s a n c e . ” Being 
called to. account for this ugly word by some 
of his brethren, henow declares in the ■‘H er
old”' that he will not recall the word, hut that 
he intended it in a good sense.. This is the 
first time we have evör -heard of a “good nui
sance.” .

We appreciate the merits of
‘an adverti-

. 'sing all prayer-,
,,or without the liturgical, services as pn-Luth- 
, eran, unchurchly, and M e th o d is t ic .. .

I t  lias hitherto:-been conceded,, even by 
American Lutherans, that high-church sym- 

• holism might prevail in a congregation with- 
■ out interfering with, the state of piety, and

mere abstrac-.

on the 
ial to

indeed'so long as it remains a , .
tion, a theory or speculation. Symbolism is
comparatively, a. harmless thing ; bnt Symbol-

■ ism reduced to practice exerts a baneful,m- 
. fluence on the ¡M H H H BI among the pep- 
’ pie H t prohibit«* the. laity from praying m 

public, except according to'the prescribed re
sponses on the Sabbath or Holidaf, and thus 
is calculated to extinguish vital piety, m the , 
congregations and' spread a cold and lifeless, 
formality oyer the church. ,

. . I f  the Synod of Pennsylvania really design
ed by the introduction of .the liturgical servic
es to .abolish the weekly pyayermeetings, then 
those congregations really deserve credit who 
disregard the advice ;of their Synod on this ; 
subject, and wei would advise those brethren 
who -are: on the highway to Symbolism, to stop 

. and think before they farther go.'
When the, editor says; f s  the Methodist 

way pf holding prayer-meetings so much easier 
and more-; congenial to the natural, feelings . 
we answer unhesitatingly no j but, 
contrary it is t much easier - arid pongeni 
the natural feelings to read responses in the 1 
liturgical service on Sundays, than to lead in 
earnest? heartfelt prayer in the social prayer- 
meeting during the . week. . H  E -a. historical 
fact, tliat liturgies were first prepared for 
priests who were too.ignorant, _tpo"lazy, or too 
irreligious to pray extempore in public. The 
editor is greatly mistaken when he calls thqse; 
meetings Methodistic and the liturgical sem 
vices the Lutheran and old-churchly praypr- 
meetings. The kind of prayer-meetirigs which 
he condemns were held before over the Meth
odists existed or a liturgical service.was known 
in the Christian church. One of the first 
facts related in the early history of the church 
is that they, assembled daily from house to 
house—praising God, Acts. 2 : 46, 47. An  
in the house of Mary, the mother of John, 
mapy were gathered together, in the night 
-that Peter was in prison, praying for his de
liverance;: Aets, 12 : 12. Was this prayer-
meeting conducted.according to the liturgical 
service?'or was this also un-Lutheran, nn- 
churehly, and methodistic? . ■

But we can hardly believe that the goo,d;, 
1 -old “mother Synod” has so far fallen from 

grace, as deliberately to aim at exterminating 
prayer-meetings from their -congregations , and 

.substituting instead the', “liturgical servi
ces.”-' We would rather take a more charita- 
hie view, of the subject and suppose ,-tliis is a 
mere speculation of the editor. I t  is well

the Lutheran and Missionary as 
sing medium.’

Our worthy colleague of the quill and scis
sors seems to ,have been very highly interested 
in the American Lutheran, for he has care- ¡ 
fully read it through, column after column, 
and inwardly digested its contents.

Some of his conjectures are, however,., very 
far from the mark. For instance he says :

“The Second, ..column of editorial bears tra
ces of coming from the Sprightly pen of Proi.
Boon. It-is racy? without being illnatüred.”

Who this “Prof. Boon” is, we do not know, 
and yet We ought to know, if hé wrote the 
second Column, of.editorial for us. Dr. Krauth 
insults our editorial dignity by more than in
sinuating, that, our best, editorial column, the
one we took most pains with, in order, to 
make it ’ “sprightly and: racy, without being 
illnatured” was written by ¿ “Prof. B.oon” that 
nobody kiiows;

Some one suggests that he1 probaibly means 
Prof, Born, .Principal of the Classical departo 

¡ment- of t.he Missionary Institute,, of this.
I plaeôl I f  so, the Professor would be very 
' much gratified to haive the: above mentioned 
■‘traces” pointed out-to, him.

Equally- .unfortunate is he in his conj ec
tures about the personalities of our correspon
dents, ' He remarks : - ‘‘Tliri-,voioe;.from the.;
West sounds; strangely (familiar to ^us. lie  
who knows, the man of that: voice may say, 
he llover knew a better,mail, bat lie cannot 
with truth say he never, knew a wiser.”; In 
this pun on the name of the Rev. R. Wèi'sér, 
the: learned editor ha's not shown himself Wisfe,j 
but rather otherwise. . . . - ... - ■ -,

■The voice, from the south, he, says, has 
pith and good sense in it. He also quotes 
the whole passage and pronounces it good. Is 
it possible ! “.Can there any good thing come 
out- of Nazareth . -. ■- ■ '-

Thirdly- and lastly we must remark, - that 
our quondam friend, Dr. G. P . Krauth J r . 
has .. come to-a most premature: -conclasion 
when lie sáysT • ? . : i. 11 • V.

“The conclusion to which - we have copie is, 
that the American. Lutheran is the result oí 
a family quarrel.” ' \  . -

We are utterly at a loss’ to know what fam
ily the worthy editor can have in his mind’s- 
eye, in which this quarrel should have ta
ken’ place, or how such.a quarrel 'could pos
sibly result in the establishment of an Amer
ican Lutheran church paper. The editor of 
the American Lutheran, - though we say it, 
that' should not say it, -is, acknowledged by- 
all who know him,..to-be one of the meekest- 
and most peacable men in the church. We 
try, as much- as possible? to be, at peace with- 
all men, and .especially -w ith our American 
Lutheran brethren., The , only controversy 
we have'; : is with t h e “H igh, church Sym
bolists.’’ Now as he mófe than intimâtes that 
wé cherish “mild malice” against the Lutheran 
Observer, we hereby publicly' declare, that this 
paper was not gotten rip in opposition of the. Obr 
server, but is tiler1 as , a’ colaborer with it, m so 
far as it advocates American Lutheranism, g  

When Dr, Krauth. assumed the editorial chair 
we. venturëd’ to’express the, fear, 
and vexations of editorial life might sour that 
itívial spirit for which from his youth up; he has 
been so much distinguished; and,our worst fears;, 
seemed actually to have been realized when he 
denounced his former friends. and brethren, the 
American Lutherans as traitors and pirates. But 
from the conclusion of his article on Our paper 
we rejoice to find that he is still the same jovial, 
fellow and boon companion, at least among his 
“High Church Symbolic” trieuds, that hè used 
to.be in his younger days. This we infer from 
the various musical instruments with which he 
seems to be familiar. We never knew that there 
exists such a variety of instruments for comic 
musk as Dr. Krauth enumerates in the. conclu
sion of his criticism on the American Lutheran ;
such as the “.Tromebone” , J ‘Hurdy-.gurdy ,
“Bagpipes”, “Tamborine ana Bones ; and the 
Ethiopian melodies, such as “ Jim Crow and 
«Pop goes the Weasel,” appear to be-still his< 

Tvorite relaxations. He enjoys in th^ÿcity of 
Philadelphia rare and enviable oportuiuties for 

still further th is . taste for, the ludi-

Tha Lutheran Standard in noticing the ap
pearance'of ouri paper says among other un
kind things : “That it will devote its powers 
to the defense of the un-Lutheran sectarian 
Theology of Selinsgrove, is a matter of course, 
and is indicated b y ' the name. I t  is Ameri
can-, not Evangelical Lutheran.

The Theology of Selirisgrove does not differ, 
, from the : Theology taught in Gettysburg, 

Hartwick,' of' the two Spririg-ields. This has 
been, repeatedly and conclusively shown by
Dr. Ziegler, the Prof, of Theology in Selins
grove ; and , yèt ouf friends, in Philadelphia 
and Ohio persist in'stigmatising.the Mission
ary Institute as -un-Lutheran and seeiarinn.
As to the imputation that this paper is not, 
Evangelical, ,we will leave the decision, to our 
readers ; w.e .are also willing to. .appeal to , an 
iinpartial public, as to which paper is more 
Evangelical, the Lutheran -Standard,- or the 
American Lutheran, We think .we-.may safe
ly appropriate to ourselves the consoling words 
of the Saviour : “Blessed, are ye when men 
shall revile you and persecute you, and shall 
Say all manner: of evil against, you f a l s e l y  
fur my sake.” They Certainly publish these 
things against us,-falsely,, and we cannot help 
thinking against their better knowledge.

One of the brihefril effects 'of Symbolism .is 
to eradicate all feelings of charity and' love 
from the .heart,- for brethren who couscien- 
ciously differ in opinion. U e.are not persoxv- 
ially acquainted with the .Rev. M. Lôy, Edi- 
t i r  of the Standard, but have heard him spo
ken of as a very gentlemanly and amiable 
brother, yet Symbolism seems to have so filled 
his heart with malignity towards Ins brethren, 
that' he can print the most- uncharitable false-; 
hoods-against them. The.;, saine is lamentobly; 
the ease’ with our dear brother Krauth oi 
Philadelphia: Formerly he was One of the 
kindliest of men, so that “the milk of human 
kindness flowed around his heart;” but since 
his'perversion to Symbolism à sad change has; 
pome over the "Spirit of his dreams. Brethren 
whom he formerly loved he now misrepresents; 
and calls them traitors and pirates, Which ug-, 
ly names he has never yet, s'o far as we know,' 
publicly recalled. 3Iay the Lord preserve us
from falling into the snare of. Symbolism.

as an annual subscriber for that amount until 
the enterprise sustains itself. . , .

Both the paper and (he pfintirig are good; 
the selections; and . communications, the title 
and the motto,—in fact,' all is-good. When 
I  was done reading, the only regret was that
the. sheet was:. not larger; but that will come, 
when your subscription-list shall justify it. 
Your editorials are- short and' well-written,. de
cided and positive. I  have read' some editor
ials in my time that were neither flesh nor 
fish, neither: cut straw nor long,straw, and 
when I  got through I  could not tell on which 
side the writer was,or what particular opinion 
or doctrine he aimed to inculcate. Don’t |jv e  
us such editorials that are so. cautiously circu
itous as to touch every thing -..without touch
ing any thing.—not editorials that shall give
you an appearance of doing your-duty, with
out committing yourself one way.pr another;
__not editorials so far old fogy as ¡not tojxom-
mit you plainly to the symbolists, and so far 
American Lutheran as not to commit you to 
revival-measures. Instead of this wavering 
Course, write something and mean it. I f  you 
‘are opposed to romanistic tendencies, to gowns 
and bands, to liturgies and responses &c. and 
in'favor of revival measures, and progress &o. 
as I  believe you arc, lu f r  M  «aador and 
manliness to tell us so without evasion or Cir
cumlocution. , .

Iforgot to giv.e you credit for-your skill in 
reading proof. I  met with fewer typographi
cal-errors in the ‘-‘American Lutheran,” which 
so mar the enjoyment'of the reader as well as 
prevent the meaning of .the writer, than in 

that I  wot of. I  hope you will 
caution in fu-

thé joyous day, the children ‘are all astir to 
make arrangements-: -for the festival, arid their 
eyes sparkle' as delightful thoughts of coming 
bliss crowd on their hearts, llless them, the 
little lambs of the- iioek, why should they not. 
The Saviour became a little child to Banetify 
childhood, and why should, not the little ones, 
whom He .blessed at the baptismal , font and 
numbers with the1 saved, rejoice as His hap
py birth-day approaches ? . And if their lit
tle thoughts reach joyously forward to the 
Christmas gifts which friends prepare, to 
faintly symbolize the unspeakable gift, and in 
th'eir little way connects these gifts ¡somehow 
with the-dear Çhrist-Kindel, the Christ Child
_who would blame them, seeing , that every
good gift eûmes from above and it is. bestowed 
for the sweet Savior’s sake ? We are heart- . 
ily with the little ones when Christinas comes, 
if ever; and we envy no crabbed and crusty 
soul that looks with frowns: upon the children’s 
joy. LutK. Standard-

y

some papers 
continue-, to exercise the same 
ture. ’

A SIV E U  BROTHER.

r/ocunAVEN-, F a . -  Rev. P . Gheen has been, 
anointed the missionary of the Synod of Cen
tral Pa. to the English Luth. congregation of 
Lockhaven. We have heard that he labors 
there With extraordinary W S  sue'
coss. He sends a-number of'subscribers and
adds, the following,in regard to his- labors and; 
prospects there ; >

As yon no doubt feel interested in the pros-;
peri-ty of ©nr Mission,. and would be glad to 
hear how we are progressing, I would say that
our prospects are very fa vor able.- I t  is tyue.
wheu I  came here I  was very-much discour
age! ; .every thing appeared to be out -of. order- 
our audienc.es were very small; Sabbath 
school bouta died, out; hence you can judgu’
of the state: of the phuroh.

We .commenced our .labor of building up 
the torn down walls .of Zion, trusting in, Gdd 

. and relying oil- Ills promises which are “yea 
and ameri” in Christ Jesus.

EDITORIAL COR1ÌESRONDENCE

. A highly respected professor in one rif pur 
Theological Seminaries writes as-follows; ,

“la m  pleased with the tone ■ of■■ the’ first 
No. I f  it is 'conducted with ability; if its 
style is elevated - and its thoughts sparkling; 
if, every thing coarse or .eommon-place is stu
diously excluded;. i f  it breathes throughout; 
the spirit of devotion,®^and : consistently main
tains the character its mime imports. I  believe, 
it will rapidly extend its circulation. In  the-, 
expectation , and hope that the paper w ill thus 
meet a felt want in the church I  bid you Godj 
speed in  your undertaking.” . ■

As a practical demonstration of the sinc.ei.i- 
ty oi- this last exprPsded' wish, -the Rev. .Prof. 
incMed $5,00 with the names ,of five subscri
bers for the American Lutheran.

IVe have, at least
some, reason to believp that; the Lord is with
tt§ ; our audiences have increased about one 
half it's formei1 number ; pur Sunday school is 
mòre than doubled. In  generai the Mission 
is beginnirig to wear a different aspect, and 
we hope that;.good will eventually grow 
of this barren soil.

Died of the effects of scarlet fever, at 
Rughesville, Get. 27th, 1864, Miss Marga
ret L. Hill, youngest .daughter of John Hill 
Esq. , and wife Catharine, deceased.

This beloved sister, nearly a year before 
her death, -contracted the disease of whose ef
fects she died. In  the early part of Novem-* 
ber 1863, she attended the funeral of a little 
niece, the’daughter pf her sister Mrs. Born 
of Selinsgrove. A t the time of the funeral of
her niece, who had died of scarlet fever two
little nephews were lying dangerous y i 0 ' 
the same, disease, of which they also died a 
few days after. I t  was. at this time and place 
she took sick. So violent .and sudden was the 
attack, that she was-immediately confined to 
her bed. After a period of six weeks, s o 
had so far recovered, that it was thong , s ie 
might, without incurring any risk of a relapse 
return home, and at the same time strong
hopes-were,entertained of her speedy and en
tire-recovery. But. the,-hopes entertained 
were doomed not to he realized. She return
ed home, but not to be restored to health,
but to-suffer and. die.

Margaret was a dutiful daughter, an affec
tionate sister, an amiable and intelligent lady 
and a most devoutly pious Christian. e 
one that was actuated by pure and correct

Pf A t an early age—we might say from chdd- 
p0o d -sh e  felt an unusual concern for the 
salvation of her soul. In  the. fifteenth year 
of her age, she united with the Lutheran
church at HughesviUe, of which, she was_a 
faithful and most consistent member till deatn. 
Though pious in an eminent degree, and pos
sessing a most tender conscience, she. had, 
nevertheless; frequently,, many doubts and
fears concerning her:'acceptance with God..
Often did she lament and,shed burning tears 
on account ‘of her sins. H er fears, lest she 
might finally be lost, gave her many an anx
ious thought and wrung from her sorrowing
heart many a, fervent prayer.

But Oh! how (changed .were all her ieel- 
as sliQ drew nearer tne 

art-
ont.

fenltivatmg -------- ^
crous at the Ethiopian concerts, where the above
mentioned instruments are played upon, and 
those Plantation Melodies .axe , sung. No doubt 
he frequently avails himself of these opportuni
ties Tins is one of the advantages of living m 
a large city and another powerful argument for
locating the new Seminary inPhiladelphia. 9

, “ I  hail'with delight -the 
birtlr Of the “A m e r i c a n  L u t  h.er.a n-”
I  like its appearance, in every-respect, tike its 
Editor, it is good-looking,- and I  prophesy.;for 
it a bright future.-

Though humble, I  think-it is dest-iiied- ffp. 
accomplish a great -and necessary work tor the ,1 
Lutheran church. I  bid you and your enter
prise a hearty’ God-speed and promise you ray . 
earnest support. I  spent a few hours this af
ternoon in visiting, and took ¡occasion to intro
duce this hew child of the church, and though 
I  had no opportunity to use my ‘‘-powers of 
eloquence)’ yet with my powers .of pers uasion 
I  succeeded in getting quite a number oi sub
scribers. ■ ; _ , '

We are true American' Lutherans here, and 
gei in might and main for the support, of Amer
ican Lutheranism. Relative to th e paper you 
will hear from me again.”

W hilst'w e thank the'writer of the above 
for the lively' interest that he takes in the 
American Lutheran, : arid the bright future 
which he predicts for it, we almost- blush td- 
priblish his letter. The editor of this paper 

Pes no preterisioris to personal beauty,’ and

CORNERSTONE LAYING.
Revi G. Eiohlioltz appears to labor with 

gv.ea-t industry and success m Cunyngham, 
Yalíéy.-’ Under date-’of the 2nd inst. he writes
RiS v f o l i o w s ‘ ' . . ct *

On last Saturday we laid the ¡Corner Stone
of Emanuels Lutheran Church. Bro. Dimm 
Officiated'. ' His text was.. Psalm 84, i ,  
amiable are'thy Tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts. ■ 
The sermon was preached in the Presbyterian- 
church and Was' very appropriate. Bio, John
son of the- Presbyterian, and bro. Hofmann 
of the 'G em ari (Reformed church were also 
r resent. I  deposited the American Lutheran 
and the Luth. Observer, a copy of the ' Bible 
and Luther’S Catechism in the: Cornerstone. 
We expect to have the -church' completed by 
Spring,-and this will make the secondlLuther
an church in Gnnnyngham Valley, and I  hope 
the time is not far distant when we.shall have; 
the third. 'Wo are doing' as well as we can 
in* thesfe trying times.. ,

ENDOWMENT OF THE Miss. INSTITUTE.

Mr. Editor; L I
I  noticed that you refer- m  tne,

“American Lutheran,” to lh e  endowment of 
the Theological Department of the Missionary, 
Institute. .' There is -wealth ; enough in your; 
villag.e ’ to ' endow it richly with ease, and in  
yourifleiglidorhood to .endow the entire Inati-. 
tnte without serious inconvenience, to any one.

I f  $10.000 are raised for' the above pur
pose, I  pledge-¡myself for $500 of that .sum, 
and if $20,000, for $1000. , .

B. K.
Balt: Nov. 28rd 1864.

irigs- arid anticipations,.  ̂ ... ....,
heavenly world. How. glorious were her 
tieipatio-ns ! how bright her hopes oi endless 
life 1 : To .her beloved pastor she said,(‘‘I  -soon 
expect to commune with the saints in light.
And to  a weeping sister,, just a few moments
before ber spirit took its. flight to.fihe world oi
bliss, she whispered, “I  am happy .”'
- l n the death of this lamented sister, the 
church of Hughesville, has <los( one of her 
brightest ornaments and most actiVe members. 
Her loss will be felt in more than one respect. 
She; will he missed in the social circle,. .the 
Sunday school, and the prayer meeting. Her 
place will he vacant in the house of public 
worship and at the table of the ¡Lord. A
large circle of sorrowing friends will miss her 
at the. Old Homestead , to which she gave so 
many attractions, and around which cluster 
many pleasing reminiscences with which she 
is intimately associated. And above all, an 
aged and beloved, father will miss her, O h . 
how much, we cannot say. Upon him this 
dispensation of God’s providence, falls with pe
culiar and crushing weight. To him we proi- ’ 
fer our most heart-felt and deepest sympathy: 
We know from no,ordinary experience, what 
anguish wrings a fathers heart when called to 
part with, a beloved child.

Though many are the hearts made sad by 
the death of this sister, yet .there is much to 
alleviate the grief and comfort the hearts of 
sorrowing friends. Margaret has died that 
she may suffer and die no more. She has 
-gone to her. rest—to dwell with Jesus, to meet 
and ’.mingle with -saints in light; 'to behold 
dear friends; a beloved m other; brothers no- 
ver beheld on earth, and a little band of little 

¡nephews and nieces safely housed in those 
mansions, which Jesus has preparr

inaiL.- .. .ivj,v ..._ . _ f v, 1 1 . . .  p  
he was- no t. aware that any one besides
“better half” thought him good, looking.

I CHRISTMAS
is. the happiest day of the Christian year.— 
Even the world mimics the ¡Church at this 
season, and rojoiees as best it can. Brit the 
Church has a joy. unspeakable in the Holy

ed for the
good and the innocent. Oh! glorious ¡abode, 
Oh! happy fcand, how we long to see you 
and dwell with you in your home 'o f  peae 
and lov.e,

IsEtoSs Grovk Dec. 6th 1864.
P. B.



M tans m m tiiM
I  W aal to  b e  a, d i r i s t i a « .

I  want to be a Christian,
To be a child of God,

To tread the same bright pathway 
The lowly Saviour trod,

To be as kind and loving,
To be as meek and mild,

To be as He requireth,
As humble as a child.

I  want to live a Christian,
For We are in a land 

Where gospel lights axe burning, ‘ 
Where there’s a Christian band;

To live a life Of holiness,
Spent in the cause of Him 

Who'even gaye his precious life,
To free our souls from sin.

; I  want to die a Christian, .
” In triumphs of our faith,” •' :

Fcr then I ’ll^be so happy 
When coinés the angel Death;

I want to e’er be faithful,
For. there’s a promise given 

That I  may “ have a crown of life,
And Christian’s home in Heaven.”

Then let us all be Christians,
As such in God’s sight stand,

And then, when we are called from earth 
we’ll be a Christian band.

O what a happy meeting 
With all .the saints above,

Where wo will meet to praise forever 
‘ Our Father,” “ God of Love.”

Annie T. Shaw.

T h e  F a m ily

The family is like a book,
The children are the leaves,

The parents are the cover that 
Protective beauty gives.

At first the pages of the book 
Are blank, aiid smooth, and fair;

But time soon writeth memories, 
And painteth picturest there.

Love is the little golden clasp 
That bindeth up the trust;

0  break it not, lest all the leaves 
Shall scatter and be lost.

More Blessed to Give-

voring to conceal the package she held; her parents 
looking at her in loving wonder. Slowly, at 
lengbt, a hand came forward—

“ What is it, darling?” The mother’s voice 
had m it a slight flutter, for something of the 
Truth was dawning in he r mind.

“ It intis, the sofa,” said Ernestine,
Her mother took the package, and opened it. 

It contained a netted hoed, coarso, but warm 
“ Who is this for ?”

“ I bought it for Mary Allen.” /
“ Her Christmas gift?”
“Yes.”
“ It was very kind, and very thoughtful in you, 

dear, said the mother, speaking camly, though 
with an effort. And she stooped,down and kissed 
the lips of her child. “ God bless y o u '” was 
spoken in.her heart, though the benediction came 
not forth into words.'

B e a u t i fu l  A n sw er.

‘Who is Mary Allen ?” asked thefatheÍ 'Pn A. A A 1 1 /I .At* A v. An.. .__ _ . ,
my 
hood' 
timely

Those who have had much inter
course with children, cannot fail to 
have remarked with what simplicity 
they frequently put questions, which 
even those of mature years and ex-, 
tensive knowledge are puzzled how 
to answer. The following is one of 
those questions, with an admirable 
answer. 1

A child said to his parent, “Fath
er, where does God get the color to 
make cherries so beautifully red?”

I1 The child of a poor woman who has 'done p “ M y  child,” says the father “  
Z  ¡ 1 1  teJ1/ uou as soon as I have bee!
ely one, I am .sure.” ; informed how he tin  owl nil t-hn 100™
Vhat a loving look was, cast by the father up-
his child. How his heart stirred within him.

“ 1 wonder if Mary Allen doesn’t  need a pair of 
r'arm stopkings; and stout shoes'as well ? '’ he

said, looking down into the face, of Ernestine.
“ Oh, yes, Father; I know she does!” The child 

spoke eagerly, and with a hopeful expression in 
her eyes'. ;- // ■  ̂ , ’■ . - /; . - 1

I  i W  add ■ to y°UI' gift, .to morrow said the father.
I  * M B  so happy !.” And Ernestine clap

ped her l.ttle hands together m tlm forvor of her 
delight.

“ It is more blessed give than to receive.” - 
The mother’s voice, full ofmeaningfor the ears of 
Frnestme, trembled as she uttered these words,'

-!i i u L/re -n0'V radiant with light. But the child felt their meaning, still deeper, as she stood 
at her window on the next day, which was Christ
mas—a day cf icy coldness—and saw Mary Allen 
M  ¡ ¡ ¡ I  wearing a eomf.rtable hood in place, of 
ihe old, thin bonnet, and having warm stockings, 
and new shoes upon her feet. Ernest,ne received 
many beautiful g.fcs on that day, and she was 
very happy ; but her joy in g vuig was deeper, 
purer, and more abiding, than her joy in ro-cei- 
V1HS- J T. S. A

W H at A » u n |b  G ir l  S a id  A b o u t 
i 'ray er.,';.

A little deaf and dumb girl was 
once asked by a lady, who wrote the 
question on a slate, “What is pray
er Ve ’ ■ ■

The little girl took her pencil and i 
wrote the reply, “Prayer is the wish | 
oj the heart.”
I  so it is. All fine words and 
beautiful verses said to God do not 
make real prayer without the sin
cere wish of the heart.

churches, both as witnesses and relatives of 
the Lord. When peace was established, they 
continued living even to the times of Trajan.” 
Such is the statement of Hegesippus. Tert- 
uliian also has mentioned Domitian thus: 
Domitian had also once attempted the same 

against him, who was, in fact, a limb of Nero 
for cruelty; but I  think, because he yet had 
some remains of reason, he very soon suppressed 
the persecution, even recalling those whom he 
had ekiled. But after Domitian had reigned 
fifteeu years, and Nerva succeeded to the 
government, the Homan Seuate decreed, that 
the honours of Domitian should he revoked, and 
that those who had been unjustly expelled, 
should return to their homes, and have, their 
goods restored. This is the statement of the 
historians of the. day. I t  was' then also,., that 
the apostle John returned from his banishment 
in 1 atmos, and took up his abode at Ephesus, 
according to an ancient tradition of the church.

The Human denarius was about the value of a 
Greek drachma, each fifteen ceuts nearly.

H ow >a»J is  S u n d a y ?

. “ More blessed to give than to receive.”
I t was the low, half-questioning voice of a

child, whose thoughts went out into audible ex
pression. “ More blessed togive ?” she repeated. 
1 “ More blessed..? ,.
And then she was silent again. She had been 

reading, and this devine truth falling into the rich, 
tender sail of her yongmind, had already begun 
to germinate-' ,

“ Mother;” the child was now standing by her 
mother, and looking into her, face, “ Is it more 
blessed to give than to receive ? ”

Yes, dear, far more blessed.”
. “ What does it mean by being more blessed ?” 
inquired the Child.

“It means, that giving will make us happier 
than receiving.

“ Then you and Father will be happier to-mor
row. than the rest of us ; for you will make all 
the presents.”
i intend making any presents, my
love ?” asked the mother. J

“ I never thought of that,” answard the child. 
And then her countenance took on a more se

rious aspect-
“ It is hardly fair that we should be happiest of 

all, said the mother,.
‘ You fre best'of all, and should be happiest of 

all,’ replied little Ernestine, quickly.
The mother could not help kissing her child 

one said, as she did. so,
. “ We arc happy in our children; and whatever 
increases their happiness, increases ours.” 

Ernestine looked down toff he floor, and mused
for some moments. The good seed was quick
ening into life, • .

“ I have nothing to give.” She looked up as 
she spoke, and there was a touch of regret infer 
voice. °

“ Think.” It was the mother said.
The child thought for some time;
“ There is half a dollar in my saving,* brnk. 

But you knew Im  going to buy a little sofa for 
baby-houseJ’, /  . . , ,

The door of the sitting-room opened, and a 
child came m with some coarse aprons and nan. 
kins which her mother .-had been making for tl „ 
mother of Ernestine, Her clothes were foor ai d 
not warm enough for the season, and she had < n 
her hi ad the wreck of an old bonnet that li t in 
the.wind at a,dozen places. A few words passed 
between her and the lady, and then- she w«nt 
with quiet steps, from the room. The eyes, 0f

intently,

One day a little boy asked .per
mission to play with . some, of his 
toys. ‘/No, my dear, it is Sunday,” 
replied his mother.

“Is it Sunday up at' Mr, Ar
thur’s ?” asked the child.

“Ves my son,” answered his kind 
mother.

“Is it Sunday down at Mr. Ma
son’s, too ?’, he* inquired.

“Yes, my child.”
“Is. it Sunday everywhere ?” ask

ed the little fellow.
‘•Yes, my dear, it is Sunday in 

the house, in the street, in the coun- 
try, in the city, and everywhere,”

Do all our little friends know 
how broad Sunday is 1 Do not some 
of you forget that it is Sunday where 
you are ?

One day little Ellen went to her 
room, took out her doll, and made a 
new dress for it, and spread her tea
cups and saucers on a table before 
it. Did she think it was Sunday 
there?

The other day, Robert and some 
other boys stole away into the field 
and had a game of ball. The church 
steeple was out of sight, and they 
could not see Ijhe people on their way 
to meeting; but was that retired 
nook beyond the limits of the Sab
bath ? ’ •

The Sabbath is as broad as the 
earth— it comesteverywhere. Will 
yop not remember that-it is God’s 
day ? You may retire where no 
human eye can see you profane it 
yet no spot is so secluded, no dark
ness is so deep, that the eye of God 
can not see your conduct.

MAXIMS.
They have much to do with the character 

of a community. Maxims not only form a na
tion’s sentiment and action, /but they are also’ 
indicative of a nation’s thought and inner life.

Cicero styles maxims “ the salt-pits of a na
tion. feo, also, a man’s favorite maxim is of
ten the embodiment of his . leading idea and 
aim— the die imprinting itself on his whole 
character and history.

Peraiceas asked Alexender what he reserv
ed for himself before setting out on his east- 

give you a correct idea of the atti- ) war<i “ arch—having given away, wit'h lavish 
tudes through which he passes while 
he is delivering himself, but I can 
give j'ou t-he substance of his speech 
H e r e it :,i -

L I T T L E  G I D D I E ’ S S P E E C H .

Giddie is not yet three years old, 
but he can make a speech. I cannot

WONDERS OF THE UNIVERSE.
What assertion will make one believe that in 

a second of time—one beat of the pendulum of
a clock-a ray of ligbt travels 15o,'000 miles, and 
would, therefore, perform the tour of the world 
in about the same time it requires to wink with 
our eyelids, and in much less time than a swift 

occupies in taking a single stride? 1 
j What mortal can be made to believe— without 
demonstration — that the sun is over a million 
times larger than the earth? and although remote 
from us, mat a cannon shat directly towards a it 
and maintaining its full speed, would be twentv 
years in reaching it, yet me sun affects the earth 
appreciably by its attractions in an instant of 
time.

Who would not ask for demonstration, when
told that a gnat’s wing, in its ordinary flight 
beats many hundred times in a second ? Or that 
tfoire exist animated ahd regularly organized be
ings, many thousands of wuose bodies laid to
gether would not cover the space of an inch.

But what are these to the astonishing truths’ 
which modern optical inquiries have disclosed, 
and which teach that every point of a medium 
througn which a ray of light passes, is affected- 
w ith a,succession of periodical movements, reg
ularly recurring at equal intervals, no less thaw 
live hundred million of m.llichs of times in » 
second.

IS
“I t  is a sin 
To steal a pin ;
But ’ties a greater 
To steal a ’tater';
But he who .steals a copper 
Is guilty of a whopper.”

“T H Y  W I L L  B E  D O N E .” /

|  “Lucr,” said a friend one day to a 
little girl who was laid on a sick bed, 
“would you not like to be well and 
again at play ?”

Lucy thought for a moment, and 
then said with great sweetness, “God 
knows best; and what he thinks 
best pleases me best.”

P r o g re s s .

At an examination of one of the 
schools in Cambridge, a very small 
boy was asked to define the mean
ing of ths word “progress.” He hes
itated but a moment, and then in a 
clear voice answered, “Goahead !”

D o G ood  S e e d s .

D o n ’t  F o rg e t to  J»e p o l i te .

Emetine,, were fixed upon this child r Y ‘ 
while she. remained; they followed her from the 
room, and rested upon the door for-sóme time af
ter she had withdrawn. Her mother who had be 

. come interested in the work brought home bv the 
iutle girl, sa d nothing more to Ernestine, a'tthe 
time, and so her thoughts were free to ruu their 
own way.

The evening which closed in that day, was the 
ev irrg  before Christmas. ,.™e

“ Whereas Ernestine ?”
The, child’s father had made th¥  inquiry $  
lie had returned home from his office a little 

car e r  than usual, and lift cd her voice, and called. 
; ‘‘Ernestine !”

.But there1 was n o answer. 
u Ernestine ! Ernestine !”

Still no reply came.
. ‘“  I wonder where she can be ?”

While the question was yet on her lips the 
street door opened, and the child came in with 
hushed, gliding footsteps. She had a small pack
aged  her hands, which on.seeing her father and 
mother, she made an effort to conceal

“ Ah |  Here is our pet ¡’’said the father “Whv 
darling, where have.you been?” - 

There came a warm flush into the little one’s 
face; and scmethiug cf confusion showed itselfin 
her manner.

; “ I  know all about it,” spake up the mother 
gaily.

“ No you don’t !” I And Ernestine's face took 
on a serious aspect.

“ Yes. I t ’s the sofa for the baby-house.”
. “ No.” The flush came baciato the child’s fair 
brow.

Almost a minute of silence passed. It was a ’ 
pitture for a painter, that group. The child 
stood, half timid, half-erresolutely; with her eyes 
upon the floor, and her hands behind her, endc-a-

An elderly lady, passing down a 
busy street in Yew-Haven, was over
taken by a sudden shower. She was 
some distance from any acquaint
ance, and had no umbrella. She was 
deliberating what to do, when a 
pleasent voice beside her said, “Will
you take my umbrella, madam ?”__
The speaker was a boy, perhaps ten 
years old.

“Thank you,” said the lady/; “I 
am afraid you will get wet.”

“Never mind me, ma,am; I am 
but a boy, and you are a lady..’, i 

“But.perhaps you will accompany 
me to a friend’s, and then I shall 
not find it necessary to rob you.” 

The boy did so, and received the 
thanks of the lady, and departed.

Two years rolled away. The lady 
often related the ciacumstance, and 
wondered what had become of her 
friend, but little thinking ever.to see 
him again. In the dull season of the 

.year this boy was thrown out of 
employment, and the circumstance 
coming to the knowledge of this la
dy, she gave him a good home till 
March, when she introduced him to 
a good situation. Verily, kindness 
seldom goes unrequited, even in this 
world.

. One pound of gold may be drawn
into a wire that would extend round 
the globe. So one good deed may 
be felt through all time and cast its 
influence into eternity. Though done 
in the first flush of youth, it may 
gild the last hours of a long life and 
form the only bright spot in it.

C h r is t ia n  D u ty .

Do all the good you can,
A t all the times you can,
In all the \flfys.you can,
To all the people you can,
And as long as you can.

prodigality, estates and domains. His sole 
reply was—II o p e— the'secret of his subliffie 
career.

Washington’s maxim, imprinting itself op 
his whole character, was—Never put off till 
■to-morrow what ought to be and cau be done 
to-day.,

Talleyrand s maxim was-—Never do to-day 
what cau be put off till to-morrow. Talleyrand 
true to his maxim,, had no , principle. He 
avowed that a b l u n d e r  was worse thau a 
crime. He lived by expedients. A wily pol
itician, .a perpetual office holder, lie could not 
found a state, nor be an exemplar to a race, of 
freemen.

Torstensohn, of the school of Adolphus 
and the prosecutor of the Thirty Years’ War’ 
shattered by disease or deformity, not bein'- 
able to walk or ride on horseback, carried at 
the head ot his. forces on a litter, he. was Vet 
the resistless, terrible, and victorious com
mander. Schiller says, his maxim was—Nev
er count your enemies. In  the heart of Ger
many, with his little force of Swedes, he 
marched against the finest armies and mosi 
renowned generals of Europe. He always 
fought, always a t t  a eked, ,  however brave..’ 
strong, or numerous the enemy might be. lie  
used vigilance and foresight— warding off per
ils and seizing advuntages-^but he dashed on 
the foe with fiery valor, inspiring the assail
ant and appalling the resisting force. He pos
sessed that sublime courage which fears no 
danger and shrinks from no enemy.' Torsten- 
sohn folt that he was -contending for truth, 
right, and humanity, against the gigantic-ty/ 
rauny of Austria. The brilliant succession 
of victories, freeing, central Europe from the 
dealy evils of Austrian oppression,'showed 
the grandeur and might ot the maxim — He 
never counted his enemies.

Pélissier s maxim was — Il faut casser les 
Œufs, pour . faire des omelettes — One must 
break wggs in order to niate omelettes. The 
“eggs” ,. of Peliésier were ni e jn> The o m e-:
1 è 11 e s to be made by “b r e a k i ri g” them 
are fortune, fame,..'dukedom, victory, and a 
marshal’s baton.

John

f he Atmospheke. — ’The atmosphere rises a- 
pove us, with its eathcdial deme reaching toward 
the htavuns, of winch it is the most famiucr syn
onym and symbol. It floats around us like that 
grand object which the Apostle John iawr in his 
vision, “a sea of glass like unto crystal.” So mas
sive is it, that when it bi gins to stir, it tosses 
about great ships like snow-Lakes to destruction 
before it. And yet it is so mobile that we have 
l.ved years in it before we can be persuaded that 
it ex,sts at all; and that the great Luik of man
kind never realize the tiutli tliat they are bathed 
in an ocean of air. Its  Weight is So enormous that 
iron shivers b fore it like glass; yet a soap bub
ble sails through it tvffh impunity, and the tin
iest insect waves-it aside with i.s wings. It min
isters to all-the senses. jVe touch it not, but it 
touches us.; Its warm south winds bring back 
color to the face of the invalid; its cool west. Winds 
refresh the fevered brow,and make the blood man
tle in our cheeks; even its northern blasts brace in- 
.to new v gor the hardened children cf our rugged 
clime. The eye is indebted to it for all the magni
ficence of sunrise, the full brightness of mid-day, 
the chastening radiance of the gleaming, and the 
clouds that cradle near the Bjan.ffl sun. But for 
it the rainbow would want its “ triumphal arch,” 
and the winds would nbt send their messengers 
On errands around the heavens.—Qucittcvly Jle-

M  L SSI ( > N  YY R Y  I I S  - ~ 
S T J L T U T J L

This Institution .consists of two departments_
a 1 heologicü.1 and a literary. Tlie course of in
struction in both is designed to be thorough and 
liberal. Ihe lull course in the Theological depart
ment embraces u. period of three years, each year 
being divided into three Sessions. . The. stud cuis can 
enter at the beginning of each session. Iu this de
partment students pay no tuition.

Tjie course of instruction in the classical depart
ment is designed to prepare students for the Theo- 
logiçal department, and also for the Juuiur class in 
college, as well as to.furnish a good business edu? 
cation to such as design neither to enter col.ege 
nbr to prepare themselves .for the ministry.

One hour is daily devoted by Prof. NcetUng to 
the giving of instruction in voeal music. Eor this 
branch no additional charge is made. All the stu
dents are expected and encouraged to attend this 
exercise,

The rates of tuition vary according to the grade 
of studies pursued by the pupil :

First Grade, $5 00 Exercises in Heading, Ortho
graphy and Defining. Penmanship, Modern Geo
graphy and Arithmetic.
' Second Grade, $7 00. Besides the studies of the 

firs'! gradé the second embiaces Grammar, History, 
Ancieut Geography, First lessons m Latin, Gieek, 
Algebra, Composition and Declamation.

Third Grade, $9 00. Besides the studies of the 
two preceding grades, the third embraces Latin, 
Greek, the Higher Mathematics, Rhetoric; Logic,&c.

Furnished rooms (except sheets, pillow-cases and 
towels.) and janitor service per session, $4.00. 

Boarding per week, from $2.60. to $2.75.
Students find their own Fuel arid Light.
The scholastic year is diviuÎîi into three sessions 

of 13 weeks each.
The Fall session commences August 18th.
The Winter session/commences'Nov. 17»h. /
Thé Spring session commences March 1st 1865.
The Winter session will consist of 14 weeks, in

cluding onè week’s vacation at the Christines Holi
days. There will also be a vacation of one week at 
thé close of thé Winter session.'

A merit roll is kept, showing the scholarship; 
conduct, and attendance of each st udent. At the 
end Of each session, this roll, if iiesired? will be 
given to the students, or forwarded to parents and 
guardians.

The Relatives of our Lord-
There were yet living of the family of our 

Lord, the grand-children of Judas, called the 
brother of our Lord, according to the flesh. 
These w6re reported as being of the family of 
David, and were brought to Domitian by the 
Edvoeatus. y?or this: emperor was as much 
alarmed at the appearance of Christ as Herod. 
He 'put the question, whether they were of 
David’s, race, and they confessed 
were. He theji asked them what property 
they had, or how much money they owned. 
And both of them answered, that they had 
between them only nine tousand denarii, * 
and this they had not in silyer, but in the 
value of apiece of land, containing only thirty, 
nine acres ; from which they raised their taxes 
and supported themselves by their own labour. 
Then they also began to show their hands, 
exhibiting the hardness of their bodies, and 
the callosity forme! by incessant labour on 
their hands, as evidence of their own labour. 
When asked also, respecting Christ and his 
kingdom, what was its nature, and when and 
where it was to appear, they replied, “that it 
was not a temporal nor an earthly kingdom, 
but celestial and angelic; that it would appear 
at the end of the world, when coming in glory 
he would judge the quick and dead, and give 
to every one according to his works.” Upon 
which, Domitian despising them, made no 
reply; but treating them with contempt, as 
simpletons, commanded them to he dismissed, 
and %  a decree ordered the persecution 

cease. Thus delivered, they ruled

ay’s fumo’dij .maxim Was:. AiNever 
to desert a iriend and never to count an ene
my. This maxim was reproduced iu the 

I man.
No day without a line — nulla dies sine 

| linea — the maxiin. of' an ancient 
I Practice makes pei focL
!. “N° day without an act of love,” the max- _ li l
im of the benevolent Lavater. I t  made him
rich m good works.

painter.

This school is located at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., 
Pa.' Selinsgi'ove is justly ce c'pra.ied for tlie lieaHli- 
fillness ot its cliinuio, beauty of its scenery, and for 
the Christian intelligence, of iin inhabitants. It is 
situated on the Northern Central Railroad, fifty 
miles north ot Harrisburg. It is easy of access from 
all parts uf the Cmmtry.

For further particulars Address
P. Born, Pi-in. Col. Dept., or 

Nov. 1864.’ H. Zikglkb, Theol. Prof.,

O v erco m in g  O b s ta c le s?

to

The men who have attained the greatest ..success, 
in the racedf lifj, have.gjnera^y’- labored under 
difficulties. J\itor in adversum rn’ght b..: the 

that they | motto of many a man beside Burl“.. It stems 
to be almost a general rule, that tire raw mater ial 
out of which tiie finest fabrics are made, should 
look very little like these, to start with. I t was 
a stammerer, of uncommandiiig lmen, who be
came the greatest orator of graceful Greece. I 
belie ve it is omitted that Ciiaimers was the most 
effective preacher, pertiaps the most teihng spea
ker, that Britain has seen for at leasl a century 
yet,his aspect was not dignified,.. lus gestuivs. 
were awkward, his voice was bad’ andhis accent 
frightful. He talked of an oppenivg when he 
meant an opening ■ and he road out uie t.x t of
one of his noblest sermons: “ lie  that is luichy
let |  ni be fultby stull.” Yet who ever thought 
of these things, after hearing the good man for ien 
minutes. Alexander,Napoleon, and Wellington, 
were all little men; in places where a commanding 
presence would have been of no small value, a  
most disagreeably affected manor has not pre
vented a hamster, with no special advantage 
from rising vvitlf-'general approval to the highest 
places winch a barnstir can fill. A painful hesi
tation has not hindered a certain emment person 
trom being one of the principal speakers m the 
British Parliament, for many years. Yes, even 
disadvantages never overcome have not sufficed to 
hold in obscurity men who were at once able and 
fortunate. Rnt sometimes the disadvantage was 
thoroughly overcome. Sometimes it served no 
0 3 to draw to one point the attention
and the efforts of a determined w ill; and that 
matter, in regard to which nature seemed to have 
ta  d that a man should fall short, becjrme the
thing m the Attained unrivaled perfection.__

Fraser's Magazine. *the]

The Beimsyivaiiia Centrai Bail Road. 
1 8 6 4 .

THE GREAT DOUBLE TEACK ROUTE.
The capacity of the Iload is now equal to auy in the 

Country.
TIIE GREAT SHORT LINE TO THE WEST. 
Faisilities for .the .transportation of passengers to 

and'from Pittsburgh, Ciuomuati, Chicago, St. Louis, 
St. Raul, Nashville, Memphis, New,Orleans aud all 
other towns in the West, Nortliv/esi, audSouthwest, 
are unsurpassed tor speed and cohiiuri by any oth
er route. Sleeping and smoking ears oh all the 
trains.;. ....-n . ;
Pittsburg and Erie express 7 50 p in 
Paoli Accommodation No 1 9 50, am 
Parkesburg train, IX 50, p m 
Paoli Accouuuapation No 2, 5 20, p m i 
Mail train, 7 20, a m 
Past Line 11 30,' a m
Harrisburg Accommodation, 2 20, p m 
Luulinster.Accommodation,'8  50, p m 
Philadelphia express, 10 35, p m 

Passengers for Sunbury, WiillaiUsport, Elmira, 
Buffalo, Niagara Palis, aud intermediate points 
leaving Philadelphia at 7 50 p m, and 7 2 0 a m  
go diiectly through. .

Por further imormation, apply at the Passenge 
Station, S. E-. oorner of Eleventh and Market Sirs 

By this route freights of all descriptions can be 
forwarded to.and from any point on the Rail Roads 
of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, hr Missouri,.by Rail Road direct, or to any 
port on the navigable rivers of the West, by steam
ers from Pittsburgh.

The rates of freight to and from any point-in the 
West by the Pennsylvania Railroad, are at all times 
as favorable as are charged ' by other Rail Road 
Companies. Merchants and shippers intrusting 
the transportation of their freight to this Company 
can rely with confidence on its speedy transit. ’ 

Por freight contracts or shipping directions ap
ply to or address the Agents of the Co'mpanv.

S. B. KINGSTON, Jr., Philadelphia.
D. A- STEWART, Pittsburgh.


